Infant colic and feeding difficulties
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Aims: To examine the relation between colic and feeding difficulties and their impact on parental functioning for a primarily clinic referred sample.

Methods: Forty three infants (and their mothers) were enrolled between 6 and 8 weeks of age. Infants were divided into two groups, colic (n = 19) and comparison (n = 24), based on a modified Wessel rule of three criteria for colic. Families were assessed at two visits; one occurred in the laboratory and one occurred in a paediatric radiology office. Outcome measures included the clinical assessment of infant oral motor skills, behavioural observation of mother-infant feeding interactions, maternal questionnaires on infant crying, sleeping and feeding behaviours, and the occurrence of gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR) in the infants using abdominal ultrasound.

Results: Infants in the colic group displayed more difficulties with feeding; including disorganised feeding behaviours, less rhythmic nutritive and non-nutritive sucking, more discomfort following feedings, and lower responsiveness during feeding interactions. Infants in the colic group also had more evidence of GOR based on the number of reflux episodes on abdominal ultrasound as well as maternal report of reflux. Mothers in the colic group reported higher levels of parenting stress.

Conclusions: Results provide the first systematic evidence of feeding problems in a subgroup of infants with colic. Data also illustrate the impact of these difficulties on parental and infant functioning. The association between feeding difficulties and colic suggests the potential for ongoing regulatory problems in infants presenting with clinically significant colic symptoms.

Although excessive crying has been shown to subside for many infants from community samples within the first three months of life, these same studies identify a subgroup of infants with persistent colic symptoms. This suggests the need for research on clinic referred samples to assess more severe presentations of colic. Colic presents as a heterogeneous disorder with many potential causes. Feeding problems are one area that may co-occur in infants with crying problems. To date, studies have focused on factors such as formula composition or the feeding method (breast versus bottle) with a reliance on retrospective parental report measures. Information on the association between functional measures of feeding as they relate to the infant’s ability to modulate crying, such as the organisation of oral motor skills and behaviours during feeding interactions, is limited.

Feeding and crying difficulties also may impact parental functioning through a disruption in early social exchanges, resulting in increased parental stress and depression and less optimal parent-infant interactions. Studies examining crying and feeding difficulties note that infants with these problems are perceived as more vulnerable by their parents and may display later behaviour problems at preschool and early school ages.

The present study examines the relation between colic and infant feeding difficulties and their impact on parental functioning for a primarily clinic referred sample. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that infants with colic would have more feeding problems, including disorganised oral motor skills, gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR), and discomfort associated with feedings, than infants without colic. We also hypothesised that colic and feeding problems, in combination, would relate to higher levels of parenting stress and lower maternal and infant responsiveness. While previous studies note that crying and feeding difficulties may co-occur, this is the first systematic comparison of infants both with and without colic on functional measures of feeding. This is not a study of the aetiology of colic or feeding problems but rather an examination of how these common paediatric concerns relate to one another in a clinic referred sample and their impact on parental and infant functioning.

METHODS

The study was approved by the institutional review boards for the Women and Infants Hospital (WIH) and Rhode Island Hospital. Forty three infants were recruited into the study between April 1998 and January 2000. Inclusion criteria consisted of infants who were 3–8 weeks of age, free of any significant perinatal insult or congenital anomalies, and taking at least two feedings per day from a bottle of either breast milk or formula. Families were recruited from community sources (childbirth education classes, paediatrician offices, and newspaper ads) and the Infant Behavior Cry and Sleep Clinic (IBCSC), a subspecialty clinic for infants with early behavioural difficulties at WIH. Families recruited from community sources were told the study was looking at general early infant behaviours of feeding, sleeping, and crying. Of the 76 families (IBCSC = 24; community sources = 52) approached about the study, 57% agreed to participate. Written informed consent was obtained from the parents at the time of the first study visit. Families brought their infants to the hospital for two visits, when the infant was between 6 and 8 weeks of age. For those infants recruited through the IBCSC, the first visit for the research protocol occurred during the intake period. The ultrasound visit occurred within one week of the intake visit.

Abbreviations: CSCL, Colic Symptom Checklist; GOR, gastro-oesophageal reflux; IBCSC, Infant Behavior Cry and Sleep Clinic; I-GERQ, Infant Gastrooesophageal Reflux Questionnaire; NOMAS, Neonatal Oral-Motor Assessment Scale; NPO, nothing by mouth; PSI/SF, Parenting Stress Index/Short Form; WIH, Women and Infants Hospital
The first visit occurred at the Infant Development Center at WHI and was scheduled around the time of the infant’s feeding. At this visit, colic symptoms were assessed and infants were divided into two groups, Colic and Comparison. Infants who met criteria for a modified Wessel “rule of three” for excessive crying using parental report were assigned to the colic group.19 These were infants who cried for three or more hours per day, for at least three days of the week, for at least three weeks. There were 19 infants in the colic group and 24 infants in the comparison group. Seventy nine percent of infants in the colic group came from the sample recruited from the IBCSC and 96% of infants in the comparison group came from community sources.

**Measures**

The Colic Symptom Checklist (CSCL) measured additional colic symptoms, including (1) excessive crying; (2) paroxysmal onset; (3) qualitative difference in cry; (4) physical discomfort signals; and (5) inconstancy.28 Criteria selection was based on literature noting use of these characteristics to describe infants with colic.29 Construct validity for the CSCL is shown in research showing differences in cry acoustics for infants with colic versus those without colic.30 Infants received one point for each of the five criteria that were met on the CSCL to enable us to score the number of additional colic symptoms that occurred with excessive crying.

A clinical assessment of infant oral motor skills also occurred at the first visit. The Neonatal Oral-Motor Assessment Scale (NOMAS)31 and the Clinical Feeding Evaluation32 examine oral-motor performance during both nutritive and non-nutritive sucking. On the NOMAS, infants are scored for their overall classification of normal, disorganised, or dysfunctional patterns as well as the occurrence of disorganised behaviours. Disorganised feeding is characterised by arrhythmic jaw movements, difficulty coordinating sucking, swallowing, and breathing, and an inability to slow down the sucking rate for nutritive intake. The clinical feeding evaluation is scored for organised versus disorganised feeding behaviours. Research staff, masked to colic group status, were trained to reliability (kappa = 0.78) by an occupational therapist with expertise in both measures. In addition, reliability for 9% of the data was calculated with a kappa agreement of 0.87.

A videotaped observation of a mother-infant feeding interaction was done at the first visit. An examiner masked to group status was trained to reliability for the coding of infant feeding behaviours and maternal responsiveness using training tapes of infant feeding from a separate study that utilised the same procedure.33-35 Intra-class correlations for the coder with the gold standard training tapes was 0.80. Three infant ratings (appropriateness of infant state for feeding, ease of feeding, and general responsiveness to their mothers) and seven maternal ratings (quality of physical contact, determination of feeding, tone of voice, attentiveness, confidence, delight, and appropriateness of feeding behaviour) were coded. These ratings were averaged to form two separate composites for infant responsiveness and maternal responsiveness.

Mothers also received questionnaires on infant reflux, behavioural diaries, and a measure of parenting stress. The Infant Gastroesophageal Reflux Questionnaire (I-GERQ) is a parent interview developed by paediatric gastroenterologists to identify infants with clinically significant GOR.29 Items refer to how often and how much the infant spits up, if there is discomfort associated with it, hours of crying/fussing, and feeding refusals. The I-GERQ assigns three points for crying in excess of three hours per day. The I-GERQ uses a cut-off score of > 7 to categorise an infant as GOR positive.

Mothers were asked to keep infant behaviour diaries for three days. Behaviours were recorded across a 24 hour period that was broken into 15 minute intervals. Mothers coded the infant’s predominant behaviour (that is, awake, crying/fussing, feeding, sleeping) for each 15 minute period over the course of the day. Averages were calculated for time spent awake, crying/fussing, feeding, episodes of discomfort following feeding, and sleeping. Five families did not complete diaries (colic = 1; comparison = 4) due to reported parental time constraints with recording their infant’s behaviour. General parenting stress was measured using the Parenting Stress Index/Short Form (PSI/SF) with higher scores indicating greater parental stress.33 The above measures were collected at the time of the ultrasound visit.

The second visit occurred within two weeks of the laboratory visit at the Pediatric Radiology Department of Hasbro Children’s Hospital in Providence to assess the occurrence of reflux in the infants using abdominal ultrasound. An abdominal ultrasound was conducted by a radiologist masked to group status. Abdominal ultrasound was used as an effective non-invasive diagnostic examination to confirm GOR. Previous research shows 84–87% agreement between B-mode ultrasound and pH probe for identifying the presence of GOR.30–31 Infants were required to take nothing by mouth (NPO) three hours prior to the examination. The ultrasound examination consisted of a study of upper gastrointestinal anatomy to the duodenojejunal flexure, and examined the solid abdominal organs. Infants drank two ounces of sugar water and then were monitored for episodes of GOR for a prescribed period of time (five minutes). The number of reflux episodes that occurred across the five minute period was recorded. Four infants (colic = 2; comparison = 2) did not receive an abdominal ultrasound due to parents refusing consent.

Data were analysed using the statistical program SPSS 8.75 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). χ² statistics and t tests were used to compare the colic and comparison groups on medical and demographic characteristics as well as to compare group differences on the dependent variables of colic symptoms, feeding difficulties, GOR, infant behaviours, maternal and infant responsiveness, and parenting stress. Stepwise regression analyses were conducted to examine the relation between colic and feeding difficulties with measures of infant and parent functioning.

**RESULTS**

Table 1 presents the birth and maternal characteristics for colic and comparison groups. The sample consisted of healthy, full term infants. Groups were not significantly different on any maternal or infant demographic characteristics. Use of hypoallergenic formulas was reported for four infants in the colic group but neither group reported use of hypoallergenic maternal diets. Income levels based on the Hollingshead four factor index fell in the middle to upper middle class range.32 Mothers reported moderate satisfaction with the help received from social support of family and friends.

Table 2 presents results for the initial question of whether infants with colic displayed more feeding difficulties. A greater proportion of infants in the colic group displayed disorganised feeding and an overall diagnosis of a disorganised feeding pattern on the NOMAS compared to infants in the comparison group. Fewer infants in the colic group exhibited rhythmic nutritive and non-nutritive sucking. Infants in the colic group also had more reflux episodes based on abdominal ultrasound, had higher mean I-GERQ scores, and were more likely to score above the clinical cut-off of 7 for reflux on the I-GERQ. Because infants referred to the clinic were typically crying for more than three hours per day,
a higher GOR cut-off category of 10 was also examined. The results using the higher cut-off category were statistically comparable for group differences (p<0.0001).

Data from the behaviour diaries indicated that infants in the colic group cried almost twice as much as infants in the comparison group. Infants in the colic group also spent less time in an awake, non-crying state and showed more episodes of discomfort following a feeding than infants in the comparison group. The mean number of additional colic symptoms on the CSCL also was higher in the colic group than in the comparison group (see table 2).

Infants in the colic group also were less responsive towards their mothers during feeding interactions than infants in the comparison group. With regard to parent functioning, mothers in the colic group reported higher levels of stress as compared to mothers in the comparison group.

Table 3 presents stepwise regression analyses that examine the relation between colic, feeding difficulties, and the outcomes of infant responsiveness and parenting stress. To guard against over-specification in the regression models, Pearson correlations were used to inform the analysis (see table 4). Colic was entered first in the models followed by a specific feeding difficulty. Predictors of infant responsiveness included both colic and reflux episodes. However, colic was no longer a significant predictor of infant responsiveness when the impact of reflux was taken into account. The model predicting parenting stress contained colic and feeding discomfort. Again, colic was no longer a significant predictor of parenting stress when feeding discomfort was included.

**DISCUSSION**

The current findings provide clear evidence of feeding related problems in four distinct areas for a clinic referred sample of infants with colic. These infants showed: (1) more evidence of reflux, both on ultrasound and on the I-GERQ questionnaire; (2) more sucking and feeding problems on the NOMAS and Clinical Feeding Evaluation as evidenced by arrhythmic jaw movements and difficulty coordinating sucking, swallowing, and breathing; (3) less responsiveness during a videotaped feeding interaction; and (4) more episodes of feeding discomfort as recorded by mothers on behaviour diaries. This study provides the first systematic evidence of functional feeding problems in infants with colic.

![Table 1 Maternal and infant demographic information](http://adc.bmj.com/content/early/2017/04/13/adc-2017-202557 acompan)
Previous work has examined crying as a symptom of feeding problems. For example, crying during or after a feed is associated with feeding problems such as GOR, feeding refusal, and nipple confusion. In a pilot study, we found evidence of disorganised sucking on the NOMAS in infants with colic. Factors such as underfeeding, overfeeding, swallowing excessive amounts of air, or not being adequately burped also have been cited as contributing to colic. Early paediatric textbooks attribute colic to immaturity of the gastrointestinal tract, including the idea that the hypertonic gut undergoes a spasm that produces the symptoms of colic. Thus, the colic folklore includes the idea that colicky infants have more feeding problems. There is also evidence suggesting that 5–10% of colic cases are due to organic disturbances, such as gastrointestinal disorders. A limitation of the present study was the measurement of GOR via abdominal ultrasound. This study utilised abdominal ultrasound as a non-invasive diagnostic examination to confirm GOR. Previous studies note 84–87% agreement between ultrasound methods and standard pH probe procedures. However, the clinical significance of the ultrasound results should be interpreted with caution as it is not standard practice for diagnosing GOR.

We cannot, however, determine if there is a causal relation between colic and feeding problems from this study. It is possible that feeding problems contribute to colic symptoms, or that colic contributes to feeding problems, or that they are co-occurring conditions with similar aetiologies. One possibility is that disorganised feeding patterns in infants with colic indicate an underlying disorder in behavioural regulation. Infants with colic are noted to show higher pitched, more turbulent cries following a feeding as indicated by cry acoustics. Acoustic differences may reflect a difficulty for infants with colic to regulate their arousal. Other work has shown that regulatory difficulties with crying during infancy are related to later problems in sensory integration, attention, and behavioural development. The DeSantis study examined behaviours for a group of children 3–8 years of age who were referred for clinical treatment of colic during infancy. At later ages, these children were reported by parents and teachers to exhibit difficulties with sensory processing, emotional reactivity, and inattention. This suggests that some underlying dysregulation may be present in children presenting with clinical levels of colic.

A common paediatric belief is that if infants are growing and developing normally, it is not necessary to intervene in infant cry problems, as these difficulties resolve with time. Results show that infants brought into a clinic for cry problems had more feeding difficulties, were less responsive, and had mothers who reported more stress, compared to infants from community sources. Past research indicates that parents who are stressed by their parenting role are less effective in their interactions with their child. Parents who come into a clinic for their infant’s behaviour problems may present on the more extreme end of the colic continuum, which is why they were seen in our clinic. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that the mean score on the CSCL in the colic group was 4.5, with 5 as the maximum score possible. Because this is a clinic referred sample, the present findings have limited generalisability to larger community based samples of infants with colic. However, it is important to consider clinically referred groups where parents identify their infant’s crying behaviour as problematic, as it appears to impact both infant and parent functioning, a finding supported by previous research. While population based research indicates that colic does not have a lasting impact on parental functioning, our findings highlight the need to provide information and support for parents whose infants present with clinically diagnosed levels of colic and associated feeding problems.

In general, comparison of findings across colic samples is difficult due to the use of varying definitions. Reijneveld et al note that the lack of clear definitions for colic has a significant impact on prevalence rates. The majority of studies use the Wessel “rule of 3” to define colic and therefore provide the minimal information on the symptoms of colic. Presenting with clinically diagnosed levels of colic and asso-
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**Table 3** Stepwise regression analyses of colic and feeding difficulties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome variable</th>
<th>Predictor variables</th>
<th>Overall significance of model</th>
<th>R² value</th>
<th>Beta coefficients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infant responsiveness</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>F = 6.63, p &lt; 0.01</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>−0.38**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>F = 4.06, p = 0.03</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>−0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>−0.33*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenting stress</td>
<td>Step 1</td>
<td>F = 5.87, p = 0.02</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.37*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Step 2</td>
<td>F = 5.68, p &lt; 0.01</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.48**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reflux episodes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feeding discomfort episodes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p = 0.05, **p = 0.01.

**Table 4** Correlations for measures of colic, feeding difficulty, and infant and parent functioning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Colic</th>
<th>Reflux</th>
<th>I-GERQ</th>
<th>Feeding discomfort</th>
<th>Disorganised</th>
<th>Infant responsiveness</th>
<th>Parenting stress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colic</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>0.32*</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflux</td>
<td>0.64***</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-GERQ</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.34*</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeding discomfort</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.34*</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disorganised feeding</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.37*</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant responsiveness</td>
<td>0.39*</td>
<td>−0.10</td>
<td>−0.16</td>
<td>−0.09</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenting stress</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.50**</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>−0.01</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p = 0.05, **p = 0.01, ***p = 0.001.
CSCL was related to GOR and disorganised feeding behaviour support the predictive validity of this scale. Community based studies note that colic persists for a subgroup of infants. The CSCL may be useful as a measure of the severity of colic and for identifying those infants whose colic symptoms persist over time.

Problems with crying and feeding are two of the most common paediatric concerns of parents in early infancy. We have shown that these problems are related in infants presenting with clinically significant levels of colic. While the present results may not readily generalise to community samples of infants with colic, it provides useful information to a special team referring subsample of infants. The sample is nonetheless limited by its size and a larger study needs to replicate the current findings in order to determine whether feeding presents a reasonable area on which to focus interventions.
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